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with fluctuation
caused by gambling transactions?
'1'114. truth is that not 1 percent
of listed trades reprusent actual
transactions. that is Pi say, the
purchauie 811.1 sale of stocks. The
!iti per cvnt represent )0111inield be of some interest
blillig
The djili members haie eyti
utiturvs. They stand as
ti those alio are interested in this yenr. $463.00 in teseses,
no other transactions had in this
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the coon- end the above trips have well
country stand for lust for gain:
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t great future to
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stock is being manipulated are
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In and Walter J. Willingham at
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tells the whole story and
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morning
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. eccupying palatial quarters on
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harvested. The growers thru- said to belong te AT.
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Wood- atrected the life of
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Pawned Their Clothes
is in charge prices in keeping with sound
elites representing the properties members calves with club
camp, and while he did not of skilled
in the Fulton Trade
They pawned several musimechanics. It is get.- business principles. Competiof
large
corporat
ion
S linty be territory. This is a fine
win first place. he scored 1 I s "idly understood
Hon is keen in all lines of Inia- cal instruments and eXCeSS
piece
that
the
firm
peints below the winner. In - will take over
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selling
the
purchase
allowance
a, started the trip to
one or
sevt•ral well
taken to the annual district known and
Florida. A bus was taken to have devised a cunning scheme more calves to feed.
popular makes of 1,11“st..f°,1: lutist lillwrY; Xli
camp, held at Paducah. Th, ,„" it h ie!, will
be announced tier i'llitoll IS ollotteli Up011wonUp to date, the following
as St. Louis. and fruit] there they iil plunder which, in the hands
cellItty live stock judging team. later.
boys have signed up: Fred
the trading center for this sec- traveled It',train to Memphis, of lea her rate al
would subject
composed of Craig, Roberts, W.
__
Willis, 1 ; Jamie Wade,2; Doris
tion a country. Paying the registering in a loop hotel. them to prosecutio
n for siiindl• Graddy, 1; J.
P. Burnett and W. I:. Sowell,
highest prices for produce anti After twe days, their funds ran ine,
C. Rhodes, 1;
A POTATO TREAT
attended the state fair. held ut
Robert Thompson, 2; Kirk
setting merchandise for less is out, and the plans for the Fier- -.
Louisville.
These boys were
W. Levi Chisholm. it ell the keynote of success.
Muzzell, 3; Harry Sublett, 1;
Ma trip were abandoned in
Asks Questions
drafted the day before they known retired showman and
,
Craig Roberts, 1; Grace Dunfavor of a return to school.
..__
.
_
were
it
If
an
honest
game,
left, on account. of the first all around good citizen, reCali. 3. Others who wish to
Faced with the necessity of
• •
millions
if shares of cer purchase a calf should get in
.
team being unable to make the nue-littered the editor Tuesday
raising funds, the boys said 11 II V are
.
.
•
trip, and they were only given with a huge sweet potato,
'that they robbed the Harper lain laige sot porateals theorieti• touch wth County Agent H. A.
one day's training, yet they large enough for half dozen
Drug Store, Evergreen Street caly "sold" front day to day? McPherson or Joe Davis, not
pie, •
ranked 18th place in the state,, meals or a dozen nice pies.
I ter than Saturday.
and Jackson Avenue, of $250 Those who make leutimate in- -°
which was rather good after YOU know Mr. Chisholm °met
Mr McPherso
worth of merchandise, police vestments do not climb upon a
• 'calvea • n stated that
es__ .._
811. Thomas Johnson, of Hick- sevei•al fine farms and is now
prime
would be purchaaclaim. Th,..v then stole the an ladder met erv loud for
some • d at would
. cost around $60
man, and John A. Russell, of driecting his attention to agri- BOYS AND GIRLS GET A
'timeline and held up the Ilur- both.
to
take
those
investmen
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'
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Cayce, were rather entertain- vulture and stink raising. Th,.
ech.
THRILLING EXPERIENCE ley Drug Store at Willett Street. oie
-1
(litre hands If the transacs
set by'the Tri-State Fair this big potato was only it sample
The boys and girls arrested anti Lamar buolevard, accordThe
1.
C.
R. R. Co. has from hundreds of bushels in Fulton last week by local of- ing to the alleged confe
t'
(s
ks.io
nrgge.!(ions
everyin stocks were real, nearly
FOR SALE
just awarded Fulton countY a equally its fine. The editor is ficera in u stolen automobile
large corporation doing
George Sherman,
trip tothe Internationa l Liv e- looking now for a big fine tur- got their appetites for a thrill Stanfill and .leke Pearson. Jr., business in this
country would
Regal Dorcas White Wyanstuck Show, which is held the key to stray in along about as well as experience in a run- employes of the Hurley drug change
ownership every few dotte pullets, some laying. Your
last week in November, at Chi- Thanksgiving.
away escapade. satisfitsd. The store who were held up, itienti- I days.
Why is it that the directors choice $1.60 each.
cage. M urrell Roper, Jr., of ;
girls returned home in care of fled the boys yesterday. What
Mrs. Frank Sellars,
of a corporation whose stock is'
a selected for
Sylvan Shade, was
For a short time we will ac- their parents from Memphis,
e
disposito
n of the girls' cases is
Fulton, Ky.
the trip. Murrell has done ex- cept subscriptions for this pa- while the boys will serve a to be made awaits the arrival listed on the exchange should Route No. 7
ceptionally good work and will per and the Memphis Weekly term in the reformatory.
of 'their parents. Travsi Walker take quite as much interest in its
Hand us a dollar bill and
make it fine representative for Commercial ;.,..peal--both paTh.' follow ing account of and Warner Lloyd left Mexico quotations there as in the manget your name on the Advertia,pens one year for only 41.26. confessions of thefts and hold-, fon Memphis yesterday.
the county.
e agement? What have they to do er list as a
regular subseribet,
l
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Editor

Pntered al senu.n1
matter
at
ts4is• ,!tb. 1024, at thy
Fulton, KralAcky, under llir
of
IMareh` 10n.
MODERN HOMES !WING
BUILT IN FULTON
NV. NI. Hill & Sons, brnk
imintifactUret'S alld Celli
Ors,
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Illg PE1,1,i1`CIS 11,41\%• 1111111'1' 1.011ri'1'

Kentucky Mecca
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it'ontitnied from nisi pa v i 1
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eternal

camping
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ii.i ttt tents are spread, i
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l'he first 31111 $1,`V111111 SI`S$11,11/4
or the Kentucky Legislature .
i i.
1 e,\ wei„ii
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.ik ere lit•Itl ill it log house tin to. to m i sterling aim olyni.
\lain street in 1.0•ington,
inan Sprines.
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T,,,,, ,.„.„, ",,,,,,.„,.., „„.
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'
11 ' w ho v.. ere sem in 1;7-1 by
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NH. Sterline „o n a „,,,,,„es, to t i„, „iii ..
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1110l111‘k Iron three hi fi,k 0 hun. ‘e,,‘‘ Lotii,
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Makirion cetintv is Indian Fort
fin, first plant ",•st of the
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0 tio.
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San Franei.e0.society WORMY', of New York and the
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time by the crew of the liner leienldent Madison was revealed when the
ship 1tanked here.
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thirty, wIfe of a Shanghai Importer.
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ship slowed down and s boat lowered.
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back aboard the vessel.
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select I rum.

Prices from $1.50 up.
l'he largest and most complete line
we have ever displayed and wo invite
you to call and see them. All sizes,
kinds and prices.
Give us an
opportunity
to explain
the true merits of
Copper-Clad
Super-Heaters and
Ranges.

KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT Co
(;. W. B.ATTS. Sec'y and

W. W. BATTS. NI811a tr. r

Treas.
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LETS ALL PULL'TOGETHER
IN BOOSTING QLJF3

CITY AS A TRADE
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with new mtg.., bits iif string and
paper.
"Mew ww vv-w-" warned the bird.
as the new away in 11 Ore', to re
turn again. -Mew-ew toy-ew.Sally heeded the warning and
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When in need of High-Grade

JOB PRINTING
TELEPHONE 794
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dollars, Freight nth* ttieky for Progretia" on the
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era I mperotteudent,
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Sermon and
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of that atasOlat. whieh is cies.' etemeission has the right
Uttered as 'seemd etaas stetter Willy no t.N.Cl'ASIVe percent Mil 44j11 he Iit`MISOS as It Sees fit n erehip,
All It, y. 1., Vs.
6:16 p ni
Nov. in. 1624. at the I'mat Otte* at w hint it is considered how The salt. Cited by the Lome
Inetea. Reinert,. under the Aet at g root ty transportation adds to vine Antomoltile Club, eon- Miss Mildred Allen, general ditenses that the slogan cc ee tees or.
Marsh I, 1646.
sante,
7:30 p. m.—Evening woe.
on the other hand, "embarressine and the cause,
is not everything, Some of the of titlieule Ii' automobile metre!ship,
TIMELY ADDRESS BY
\Vetinesdny, 6:45 p. tn. - •
PRESIDENT DOWNS competitors a the roilroads, era.''
,
Teachers' meeting.eall depart•
notably the airplanes, have
Weida,
rates greatly in eeeeee of of
Chicago, November 91, -..
7:30 p. ne-- Prayer meeting'.
yet
they
get
alai
railway
ratiOri.
regulorailway
theory
of
The
Thursday, 7:30 p. ne—Choir
\V by ;
considerable
business
the
make
would
lion which
practice.
Sla`04i and kWBecause
of
their
to
Claus
railroads play Santa
The public is cordially invit-i
depreseeed industries by reduc- taut other etivningaes of Oleic
ed
to attend all service* of this
railservice
A
lesson
for
the
ing rates was assailed by L. A.
ehorele The pastor will oecti- 1
Downs, president of the Illi- roads seems to lie therein, Most
py the pulpit both hours, Sunnois Central System, in the competitors who undercut railday, and special music will be
prim-ilia' address delivered way elites have to do so in or,
feat med. Conw anti worship
here tonight at the annual bait- der to get any truffle at all,
By J.T. Watkins
With us.
advantages
1plost of the Railway Business The railroads have
A number of the men of the
over them in speed, dependaAestesiation.
Martin. Tenn.. are putting church met last Tuseday eve"It has sometimes looked in bility. safety alai Other things,
the ptist," mr, Dow ns said, -as By making those advantagee km a community fair Friday, fling and organized a study
administration,
if every time the railroads fig- twoperly known. I have no and Saturday. November 22 class in church
Offset anti 23, anti from the program to Meet 0114:0 a \veek. There
ured out some way to SaVe doubt, the rnilrt
le based it looks as if there would be are several books included in
money their pat runs promptly meiy a rgInnen'
upon
priee
thiag
else. some good lectures on poultry, this course, The first one to
iti
away
from
took the' saving
and it might be well for as be studied will he "Building A
helps
make
to
Everything
that
them by reductions in rates.
many of us as can go Oyer to New Testament Church." This
appear
ativetirail
W
ay
service
An apt comparison is that of
These lectures class is open to any ono who.
the cormorant which fishes for tageous tie is also ti make rail- make the trip.
sp..)
to traf. win be worth the time, for the, may desire to attend, but it is
Its master and not for itself be- way rat.
men who are billed to lecture i especially sponsored for the
cause of a ring around its neck fie.
iii at of corn- are well upon their respective, nien of the church. The regu"Th
which prevents it from swalIlam hour for this study course
Petit e
in subjects.
thi met
lowing its catch.
• • •
will be announced later.
Se way is to an"This situation is one which other e
I saw two wagon loads oU Last Sunday evening brought
'hly and to quesmust be remedied. Efficient elyze it !
dose a very spirited conrailway service is best safe- tion Whelli or not it is based turkeys coming in last Tuesday to a
guarded when it has the assur- upon a full underetanding of 'twilling, and they sure looked test in our B. Y. P. U., the leaance of adequate earnings: be- all the facts involved. Com- good. Those farmers will beiture being which Union would
hind it. 'rhe natural tendency petitors using government-pro- a good minty dollars better ofU reach New York first. Union
unload.
No. 5 made the quickest trip.
of regulation is to depress vided fueilities are living upon after they •
• •
This contest has meant much
rates. Earnings, although en- the taxpayers. and taxes should
The county agent. Mr. He-, in the enthusiasm of our young
couraging, are not yet what be figured as being part of the
they should be if the future in- rates the people as a Whole pay Pherson. with myself, are goingi people's work, and under the
terests of the country's trans- for the transportation these to put in a good many hours of efficient direction of Miss Milhard work between now and dred Allen we are looking, forportation are to be protected, competitors offer.
"In the case of waterways. the first of the year, organiz- ward to closing the year with
and the time has come for the
railroads as a whole to take a for example. the invisible ov- ing 411 poultry clubs. We want the work in a flourishing confirm stand in opposition to the erhead helps to cancel many. to visit every school in the dition.
present erosion of the rate apparent savings. For every county. and get at least Six
each school.
structure. A stop must he put million dollars invested in ca- members from
•
•
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SUES FOR INSURANCE
to the further application of nal or river, there should he an
I
am
in
receipt
of a letter
interest
charge
of.
say,
fifty
reductions
theory
that
rate
the
will aid depressed industries. thousand dollars a year. Where from the county agent of Underwriters Deny Insured
Man Died of Drowning
The best friends of such indus- barge rates are 80 per cent of Weakley County wherein he .
tries are often forced to be- rail rates, the apparent saving promises me he will coop=
Dyersburg. Tenn.— A suit
come, through such action. in hauling the average ton of with me in establishing a I
inst _the ej-ife and Casualty
their worst enemies. The ef- freight one mile by water is membership ef 4-H boys,_
in
his
the4iris
convey.
'He
*180
approximately
2
At
mills. Insurance Company of Tennesfects of trate rerivrctions are so
quires
about
some
of
best1
the
rate
of
saving
of
2
mills a ton
see, Nashville, to collect a $2,far-reaching that they frequently turn out to be homer- mile, a barge has to work up stock for sale in this county. 5000 policy on Leland Nuttier.
We
have
some
and
1
GOOD
who was drowned in a dredge
angs. Neither is it good pub- a good many ton miles in order
lic policy to attempt to make to refund the public fifty thou- will send him a list of the best ditch at Reelfoot Lake last
breeds
here.
His
club
will
be
•
one private industry shoulder sand dollars a year. The work
June, is the insured and Cuba
the losses or regulate the in- needed would be twenty-five in the market for several set- Heathcott is beneficiary, was
next spring.
come and outgo of another. million ton miles, the traffic Gags of eggs
begun in probate court here
•
s
What has been called the 'San- equivalent of hauling one ton
Monday.
I received a letter from H.
ta Claus' theory of railway reg- a thousand times around tile
The insurance company enA. Nourse. President of the; ters a general denial to the suit
earth.
ulation is bad business."
"The saving on that amount American Poultry Association, claiming that Nunley did not
The good service now being
performed by the railroads was of traffic would pay the pub- inviting me to the next Comven- die by accidental drowning.
referred to as contributing lie its interest on only one mit_ tion, to present a plan I have Nunley is said to have been
largely to the generally favor- lion of the many million dol. for the registering of thorouglee employed by the girl's father,
able business situation experi- lars invested. By the time all bred poultry. I submitted my Will Heathcott, prior to his
Railway the millions invested were be- plan to him anti he was faor-' death and the only relation beenced this year.
property is in excellent physi- ing paid for in the limited ser- ably impressed with it, hence tween the families is by his faeal condition, Mr. Downs said. vice period available for water- the inv
ther's former marriage.
• • •
the morale of railway employe:: craft in many parts of our
Nunley drowned, it is said, W.
If you haven't mated up your, when his car plunged into a
is high, and the relations of country the waterways might
the railroads with their patrons be in danger of congestion. pens for next spring yet, why ditch along the lake highway
as a whole are more cordial Then other costs would have wait? Now is the time to tend ' about 9 o'clock at night while
and give greater promise of to come under scrutiny, such to that so they will be satisfied he was returning to Dyersburg
permanent satisfaction than at as taxes and interest on float_ and tend to•business.
! with Bob Jones of Bogota.
s •
any previous time in history. ing equipment and the like,
' Jones escaped. The body of
Remember,
we
want
at
and
least
eventually
it
might
be
hard
On "the other side of the
Nunley was buried in Clinton,
one
hundred
to
show
any
saving
even
standard
bred
at
all,
picture" Mr. Downs had this to
Ky., and later was exhumed
hens
on
every
farm.
on
80
If
you
per
cent
of
rail rates,
say respecting taxes:
• and the viscera sent to the Unhaven't
the
kind
of
after
stock
you
which, of course, the
"One hindrance to a reduciversity of Kentucky for examtion in the cost of producing question of comparative service want, now is the time to pur- ination. No report was made
chase
the
beginning
of a good on the finding. Several days
service is the constantly in- advantages would still remain
flock.
There
are several likely will be requjired to hear
creasing burden of taxes whicn to be discussed."
breeders here who have a sur- the suit.
the railroads are required to
plus and these can be had real
pay. This one item of railway AUTO TAGS TO GO ON
Payment on a $15,000 polcheap. Look around for what icy held by Nunley at his death
expense stands out like a sore
SALE DECEMBER 2
you
want,
then
get
it,
you
thumb when we view the conand in which Miss Heathcott
t be sorry.
stant reductions that are being Plates Are Buff With Letter- won'
; was named as beneficiary also
made in the items of expense
ing in Red
* * *
has been held up by the SouthThere are
four or five shows I ern States Life Insurance Co.
over which the railroads themgoing
to
be
held
within
the
next,
selves exercise some control. In
Frankfort. Ky.—Distribution
the last seven years the rail- of the 1930 Kentucky automo- two months. I am expecting: FUNERAL IN HICKMAN, KY.
roads as a whole have paid bile license plates will be start- to make at least three of them.'
onder if any other Fulton Services Held for Arthur W.
fourteen million dollars more ed by county clerks over the I w!
in taxes than they have paid in state, December 2, it was an- breeders are game enough to
Hale, Who Died in Memdividends. . The burden of nounced today by T. S. Duff, go with me. Cairo Kiwanis'
phis.
show,
Harrisburg
So. Illinois,
taxes becomes increasingly no- assistant state tax commissionticeable as rates decline and as er in charge of the automobile State Show and the Memphis
Mid-Winter, are the three I aml Funeral services were held
other expenses decline more or department.
Hickman, Ky., for
going
to make, with the possi- Monday at Hale,
corespondingly.
The
railless
Automobile owners who
who died at
Arthur W.
bility
of
Louisville
Winter;
they
roads do not ask that
drive on January 1 without the
Baptist Hospital :n Memphis.
Show.
alone be relieved of tax bur- new licenses are subjejet to
! Mr. Hale, 39, was exalted ruler
• • •
dens, but they do encourage penalties, Mr. Duff said. The
of the Hickman Elks Lodge,.
If
you
haven't
decided
what
every possible study of the cost 1930 licenses are not to be at- to give
and a planter.
that
boy
or
girl
for
a
of government that gives prom- tached to automobiles before Christmas
The Rev. R. P. Duckworth.
present,
why
not
r
ise of lightening the common December 29. he said.
pastor of the First Methodkt
purchase
him
or
her
a
pen
of
Fees for the tags are the
burden."
a m ale I Church at Hickman, conducted
Standard
In a brief reference to the same as in 1929. Mr. Duff said. and four bred poultry. --w-iii; thoemesarvices from the family
females.
This
competition of otht means of The 1930 license plates are give
transportation Mr. Downs said: larger than those used this year.them a good start for next:, Mr. Hale is survived by his
I believe they will
"There is no proof that rail- year. The color scheme is red
w--- al/- i wife, Mrs. Nell Peavler Hale:
preciate
the gift.
lettering
and
As
a
numbers
way rates are too high.
on a
ihis mother, Mrs. B. C. Hale,
whole they are far from ex- buff background. The tag to .
:Sr. ;a sister, Mrs. Henry Sittigcessive Traffic moves so free- be placed on the front of the
For a short time we will ac-1, or, and one brother, B. Guy
ly under them that any compe- automobile reads the name of cept subscriptions for this pa-, Hale, Jr.
tition which undercuts them is the county in which the auto- per and the Memphis Weekly ,
plainly bargain competition. mobile is registered, and the Commercial Appeal—both pa-, Read the advertisements in ;
Ap Bureau of Statistics of the number of the tag. The rear airs one year tor only Ova. iiIs paper.
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Yes the Coleman
IS Different
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the Gas Plebeian's dontoostisted.
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than • guaitlir century 1.1i
It lig ht*
omen engineering
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oleman Cookers
Make Their Own Gas
Besides this miracle of speedy cooking convenience, you'll find many other features that
make the Coleman different—features that
make a big difierence in your daily preparation
of meals.
Just think what a difference it would make
in each day's household duties to have gas
service for cooking ... with its speed. its comfort and its economy. The Coleman gives vou
that wonderful convenience . . . no matter
where you live. It makes and burns its own
gas from regular clear-white gasoline. No
piping, wiring or installation expense whatever.
And what a difference to have your kitchen
free from soot, dirt .. . blackened pots and
pans. The Coleman Range brings you that
freedom.Ceilingl,curtains and wallS-STICY-Clean
longer when you have this modern range.
You'll find the Coleman makes a difference
In the cost of preparing each meal, too. Cooks
a meal for the average family on less than 2
cents' worth of fuel.
There are other features about the Coleman
Range that make cooking entirely different.
Come in and see them. Pick yours. There's
a style and size for every cook and kitchen.

Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
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W. BAITS. Pres. Felton. Ky.

G. W. Batts. Sec'y and Treas
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I wouldn't be without it—
not if it cost didn't come—seven o'clock carne
but not Don—eight u'Llock and
no word. I was frantic. Usually
twice as much still
when Don was late be called Mrs.

When Don and I first started keeping house we felt that we couldn't
afford a telephone. There was the
furniture to buy—lineup—and a
dozen and one little things that cost
no end of money. Then one das
alter we had been married a couple
of months I was left all slime. I
expected Don for dinner bit, he

Brown next door or sent word by
a friend who lived close by. After
I telt that I couldn't wait any longer
I ran to Mrs. Brown's to call Don's
office, but Mrs. Brown wasn't
there. Then I couldn't understand
why I hadn't heard (ruin Don
through our friend.
If Don hadn't come when he did
I believe that I would hate gone
crazy. He had tried to call Mrs.
Brown but no one had answered,
and our kind messenger friend was
out of town. 'rhat incident cured
us. We ordered a telephone the
next day—my dear, it was • pleasant surprise to learn how reasonable
the cost really is. Rut if a teleph.tne
cost twice as touch I wouldn't do
without it--nut for a 'Ingle day.
,
Why take a chance on any !loch
thing happening to you win no telephone costs so little? Call the butt.
seasoffice, or give vuur order to soy
one of the contpany's employees,
and • telephone will be installed
immediately.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPIIONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
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See these remark,ible good used cars
1929 65 Chrysler Coach

t 1 I.

‘vliatv\

you plan to do

by wzi,y of

1:111,1)INts,
tZl.'N1()I)1•1.1Nt;
I)'I'.
come h
and ( onsult our service department \V it 110(11
the slightest obligation. \\Mettler it's a
house or a kingalovc, a Ilt,•\‘• garat.:0, tievc rot,.
or new floor, a sun parlor or a sleenin,
porch, an alley fence, or built-in fixture.
\v'e are prepared to Ove •
unequaled
tee and low prices out (,?tialit
yoct;
(}t' Nt,\
l's
1)1;1••.
I'
\! 1'RI.' E.

1928 Poritiac 4-door Sedan
1928 Essex Coach

‘vt,‘ \vaut you to 11.4•01 pcl.fovily five to
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We sell on easy terms and will take your old car in trade.
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"Those poor people!" slit.
Mabel. the little eight year
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after only a few days' illness. danger.
Here and there she ran.
She will not only be missed by
her parents and little sister but herding employes to the stair- +
her little playmates as well. way and safety warning them
Rest, milk diet and Osteopath rebuilds the Health.
Funeral services were held at not to be excited but to "Hurthe home by Bro. Prince and ry ! Hurry!"
"1 WaS hardly inside the
Bro. Harris after which the reOwner and Manager.
mains were laid to rest in Oak kitchen before it was full of
t;rove cemetery. beneath a smoke and so black we couldn't
' Mag
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have moved to S. P. Cavender. 1 reached a window."
Rescued by Firemen
Mrs. Sallie Stark and little
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;44
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between our
ference
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night.
Mr. and NirA. Murray Haley time, hustled them thru a winthey get at home. That's the reason they
gave a play party Saturday dow of the employes' rest room
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night. Quite a crowd attend- and down a ladder. They were
Years of catering to the appetites of particed and reported a jolly time. quickly revived.
Not a person was injured or
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meals.
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no matter what befalls him.
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